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Partner with
us in Prayer

Pray for wisdom for the
Board in financial

stewardship.  
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Open the Eyes of our Hearts, Lord
AN ENCOURAGEMENT FROM THE BOARD

Amidst what seems to be a time of great division, we find unity in
the difficulties that the past two years have presented : financially,
mentally, spiritually, and in so many other ways. Our camp has
been far from exempt of these challenges. However, our prayer is
that our eyes would be opened to the works of God in this time.
He has not stopped moving, He is in no way restricted by
government, by regulations, by sickness, by financial need.
Through what seems to be an endless storm, we keep our eyes
above the waves, on Jesus. Our hope is in Him and in Him alone,
and He never falters. Romans 12:12 reminds us to "[r]ejoice in hope,
be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer". Let this be the
prayer of our hearts as we enter into the New Year. 

Pray for continued
provision for our

homestead project!  

Join us in giving thanks for
God's grace and provision
in all that He has blessed

us with this year! 

Pray for continued strength
and encouragement for our

camp community and
families.

Pray for God's guidance in
how to best serve those

around us in the pursuit of
His call on Trossachs

Gospel Camp.
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Let us Give Thanks to the Lord
2021  PRAISE REPORT 

As a Board, we have the absolute joy of witnessing firsthand the
goodness, provision and grace of God at Trossachs Gospel Camp.
We would love to share this with you and invite you to praise him
with us as we reflect on the past year. Financially, God has
provided far beyond what we could have asked for. Our financial
reports have been consistently positive, and as we have stepped
out in faith in big decisions, God has met us there every single
time. 

"Every good and
perfect gift is
from above,

coming down from
the Father of

heavenly lights,
who does not
change like

shifting shadows"
JAMES 1 : 17

We would also like to extend a most sincere thank you to the members of
our community at large who have donated their time, energy, resources,
skills, finances and prayers. We are overwhelmed by the generosity of so
many of you as you invest in the lives of those impacted by Trossachs
Gospel Camp. There are far too many names to include in this short update,
which is a testament to God's provision through our incredible community.
We would like to thank Pam & Warren Klatt for the blessing they were
through their horse program, Ken Rouse for his support in construction,
and Southern Industrial for equipment use, manpower, and their continued
support. Our Fall Fundraiser this year raised over $13,500.00, and we saw a
total of 111 campers through our children and teen camps. Wow! As I write
this, I am overcome with gratitude for the faithful members and
contributors to Trossachs Gospel Camp's mission. As a young person, it is
incredibly encouraging to see people at camp so committed to serving God
and investing in his Kingdom. This has been an encouragement in my own
walk, as well as in my ministry at Trossachs Gospel Camp. Thank you for
your generosity, for your faithfulness, and for your service. 
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Great are His Promises
LOOKING FORWARD TO 2022  

Moving forward, we are excited about the development of our
ongoing projects. The Homestead Project is in full swing, and we
officially have a house on the grounds! Ed Fischer and his team
are continuing to prepare the house to be move-in ready. We are
simultaneously continuing to develop the Big Building Project as
our vision for this building clarifies and grows. We are excited to
share the attached blueprints with you to outline our vision.  

"May the God of
hope fill you with
all joy and peace
as you trust in

him, so that you
may overflow with
hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit "

ROMANS 15 : 13

The Board is approaching the upcoming year with hopeful
anticipation in knowing that God goes before us, and stands
behind us. We are confident that He has incredible things in store
for Trossachs Gospel Camp, and we are overjoyed to be part of
that. We commit to stewarding what God has given us, and to
honouring Him in all decisions we make in regards to our
beautiful camp. Please pray for wisdom, for provision, and for
unity as we move forward in our decision making, and join with us
in the joy and hope that we have in Christ Jesus. Please remember
to renew your membership if you haven't yet, or get signed up if
you are not yet a member! You can do so through our website, or
by getting in contact with one of the board members personally or
through our social media. Thank you for your prayers, for your
service, for being part of our camp family. We love you. We are so
thankful for you. We hope to see you this coming summer! 
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What is the Homestead Project?
As we grow as a camp, we are expanding to

run year-round. In order to do so, we require

some upgrades and additions to our current

facilities. As pictured above, God provided a

home purposed to house our newly instated

Executive Director, Ed Fischer, so that he may

oversee the functioning of camp year-round.

As this project and the development of the

new building progress, we are seeking the

help of willing labourers to assist in work

projects, directed by Ed. If you are willing and

able, please contact Ed (e.fischer@sasktel.net,

c: 306-897-7120) for more information.  

We have a donor who has pledged $10,000.00,

who is looking for collected donations to

match.
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We are simultaneously developing our big building which will serve as new kitchen
and dining spaces, an alternative meeting space for services in colder weather, as well
as other multipurpose areas, bathrooms, storage spaces, etc.  As a Board, we have put
together some floor plans included on this page. We are looking forward to God's
plans for this space as a catalyst of growth at Trossachs Gospel Camp. We hope to be
able to host different events throughout the year, as well as offer this space to
different groups for retreats, conferences, and more. A primary focus of our new
Executive Director's role will be the oversight of the development of this building. If
you are wanting to be involved, or want to know more, please contact Ed Fischer. 
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